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Save Mount Diablo:
Preserves natural lands through acquisition and cooperative efforts;
Defends Mount Diablo and its foothills from threats through land use planning and public education;
Restores habitat, wildlife, creeks and builds trails;
So you and future generations can 
Enjoy Diablo’s parks and its wildlife.

1971

These diagrams show the expansion of protected 
lands on Mount Diablo from 6,788 acres in 1971, 
when Save Mount Diablo was founded, to over 
110,000 acres in 2012. 

Save Mount Diablo’s area of interest is bounded 
by I-680 to the west, I-580 to the south, Carquinez 
Strait and Suisun Bay to the north and the Delta 
to the east. 

Save Mount Diablo continues to monitor development projects proposed in the area, focusing on connecting and expanding new and existing parks 
and preserves while working with our allies to preserve, protect, restore and promote enjoyment of these natural lands.

Reassembling the Diablo Wilderness

2012

FPO



 
Resigned in 2012*

Preserve 
Highland Springs’ water supply sustains lush habitat.

Enjoy 
Hikers surveyed the beauty of the Diablo wilderness.

Restore 
Habitat was improved by non-native plant plant removal.

Defend 
Concord Naval Weapons Station Reuse Plan was adopted.

Ron Brown, Executive Director

Sincerely,
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Dear Friend of the Mountain,
As we enter our 42nd year, we look back on another successful year for land conservation. We also look forward to some exciting changes and 
challenges as we continue to protect Mt. Diablo’s natural beauty, its wildlife, and recreational opportunities. 

In 2012 we acquired two new properties, one of which was donated to us. We also transferred the Thomas Home Ranch to the East Bay Regional 
Park District thanks to funding from the East Contra Costa Habitat Conservancy. However, due to lack of management funds, they requested 
that we continue to steward it. Additionally, the State’s continued financial crisis curtails Mt. Diablo State Park from working with us on land 
acquisitions or transfers. 

This is one of the new challenges we face: instead of transferring our land to park agencies, we now hold them much longer or manage them for 
years after transfer.  As a result, we need to increase our funding to ensure we have the ability to buy critical lands as they become available and 
can manage them into the future.

Long-term stewardship issues challenge us to adapt how we manage properties and provide public access. We will be exploring how land 
conservation organizations elsewhere have successfully addressed this and develop new programs and collaborations that can be successful here.

2013 also brings a change in our governance. After 14 years, Malcolm Sproul has stepped down as president of the board of directors. His lifelong 
fascination with nature led him to become an expert biologist with infectious enthusiasm.  His knowledge and foresight helped the organization 
dramatically increase its capacity for protecting land.  Our accomplishments during his tenure are truly remarkable.  Malcolm will continue to 
serve on our board and Land Committee.

Scott Hein, a member of the board of directors since 2003, has been elected as our new president.  In addition to holding a doctorate in 
Analytical Chemistry, he is a naturalist and nature photographer–gracing us with many of his photos. Scott’s passion for the Diablo wilderness 
will guide us looking through a different lens as we tackle the challenges ahead.

We are honored to have so many wonderful allies in our efforts: Malcolm, Scott, agencies such as the Park District and the Habitat Conservancy 
enable our continued preservation of natural lands. But we could not do it without you!  Only with your support can we reassemble the Diablo 
wilderness—protecting its plants, animals, and recreational opportunities for future generations. Thank you!

Board of 
Directors

Scott Hein
President

Malcolm Sproul 
Past President

Burt Bassler
Treasurer

Amara Morrison 
Secretary

Heath Bartosh
Joe Canciamilla

Ken Dami* 
Charla Gabert**
John Gallagher

Claudia Hein
David Husted***

Gary Johnson*
Doug Knauer
Brian Kruse
Marty Reed

Sue Ohanian*
David Trotter***

Art Bonwell
Mary Bowerman

Founders

* Term begins in 2013
** Term ended in 2012

*** Resigned in 2012



Lot 25 
Size: 5 acres 
Location: Marsh Creek - Morgan Territory area 

Lot 25 is five acres of woodland and canyon near Mount Diablo State Park including 500 feet of  
previously unprotected Mt. Diablo Creek. Beginning in 2003, a 24 lot development project was proposed 
in Clayton. The remaining parcel was “Lot 25”. With the help of the developer and the City, as a condition 
of development, this section of creek is now protected at no cost to Save Mount Diablo. In addition, a 
significant precedent in the agreement with the developer was to remove a caretaker house along the 
creek and replant the riparian corridor. The old house site and flat area along the creek are now studded 
with 150 live and valley oak trees that our volunteer stewards will care for. 

Highland Springs 
Size: 105 acres  
Location: Highland Ridge - Tassajara area 

A dramatic property in the Tassajara area on the rugged west face of Highland Ridge—the first 
acquisition in this area by Save Mount Diablo. Highland Springs is 105 acres carved by two beautiful 
steep stream canyons on the western face of Highland Ridge just below the peak. Its location and high 
visibility are just as much of a preservation priority as the property’s natural resources. Highland Springs 
is near the lovely natural Tassajara Valley which is being threatend by nearby urban development. 
The property is near other preserves thereby expanding protected habitat for rare species such as the 
Alameda whipsnake. The property is edged by the last chaparral patches on the southeast end of the 
Blackhills, making Highland Springs a paramount wildlife corridor to connect to chaparral on the Los 
Vaqueros side of the ridge.

Thomas Home Ranch Transfer
Size: 135 acres 
Location: Kirker Creek - Pittsburg area

The ranch, homesteaded by the Thomas family in 1869, is located at the intersection of Kirker Pass and 
Nortonville Roads, just south of Pittsburg. East Bay Regional Park District was interested but unable to 
make a deal and asked us to help. We purchased the property at an estate court auction, outbidding a 
potential developer, to preserve the Thomas Home Ranch for future park addition and public access.  

In 2012, 134.98 acres of our Thomas Home Ranch property transferred to the East Bay Regional Park 
District. In addition to decreasing development threats, the Ranch is historically important, biologically 
rich and provides a critical wildlife corridor connection— a tunnel crossing underneath Kirker Pass Road. 
We will retain 10.5 acres near Kirker Creek for continued restoration.

Land Acquisition
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After 10 years, Lot 25’s Mt. Diablo creek missing link has been protected .

Highland Springs, our first Tassajara preserve, has habitat and corridors.

The historic ranch has been transferred to East Bay Regional Park District.
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700 Volunteers dedicated 4,000 hours to stewarding our lands
4

Save Mount Diablo regularly monitors agendas of 42 different planning committees and public 
agencies. We responded to 28 land use projects in 2012.  This work can take months or even years as 
we research, write comment letters, testify at public meetings and collaborate on solutions.

•  Updates - We responded to updates of the Concord Zoning Code, Danville and Brentwood
     General Plans, and on the update of the East Bay Regional Park District Master Plan.
•  Concord Naval Weapons Station Reuse Plan - The plan was adopted into the Concord General
     Plan—largely in agreement with our coalition’s goals—a significant planning hurdle.
•  Coalitions - We continued coalition work in response to the “Dublin Preserve” development
     project in Doolan Canyon and to ongoing efforts at the Concord Naval Weapons Station.
•  Urban Limit Lines - We continued to defend the Urban Limit line from the “New Farm” project in
     the Tassajara area and began a campaign to strengthen the Urban Limit Line countywide.
•  Legal Review - We sponsored legal review of a potentially precedent setting subdivision threat 
      near Marsh Creek State Park.
•  Local Agency Formation Commission - We closely monitored LAFCO appointments.
•  East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy Plan - We offered defense of the HCP, a major 
     source of endangered species funding, against challenges to development fees.
•  California Environmental Quality Act - We began a campaign defending CEQA, the public’s most 
     important environmental law, which is under attack.

Land Use Planning

Save Mount Diablo currently owns and/or manages 18 properties—totaling 1,178 acres.  More than 
700 volunteers completed 4,000 hours of restoration and work projects.

•  Volunteers - Increased numbers of volunteers helped us expand our stewardship activities,
       participating in more than 50 workdays restoring and cleaning up properties.
•  BioBlitz -Another BioBlitz was conducted with volunteer experts, scientists and naturalists 
     documenting 737 species in Curry Canyon within a 24 hour period.
•  Planting - Oaks and buckeyes were planted at Irish Canyon.  Scrub habitat was expanded at Marsh
     Creek 4.  Mangini Ranch’s bunchgrass patches were enhanced following last year’s pilot project.
•  Non-native Removal - Dozens of workdays were organized to eradicate non-native weeds. 
•  Debris Removal - 20,000 pounds of debris was removed and recycled from Thomas Home Ranch
      and 10 cubic yards of debris and hazardous waste were cleaned up from Kirker Creek.
•  Maps and Trails - The second edition of our Diablo Regional Trail Map was updated including
     10,000 acres of newly protected lands.  Thanks to a GIS grant from ESRI, staff and volunteers will 
     be able to continue to update maps with newly preserved lands and trails.

Stewardship

We led hikes and worked with the coalition to defend Doolan Canyon.
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Volunteers from REI helped to clean up debris next to  Kirker Creek.
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This California red-legged frog was one of the 737 species at BioBlitz.
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We hosted numerous events on the mountain to share the area’s wildlife and 
cultural history with our supporters, and to encourage recreation consistent with 
the protection of natural resources.  Some of the highlights are listed below.  We 
hope you’ll join us for these and more this year!

Diablo Trails Challenge – We hosted a 50K, half marathon, 10K and 5K.  More 
than 1,100 people braved the rain and mud to enjoy the beautiful trails.  
Afterward runners and hikers were revived by a delicious barbecue lunch 
provided by Outback Steakhouse of Pleasant Hill.

Four Days Diablo – 19 participants enjoyed learning more about Mount Diablo’s 
treasures while hiking and camping along the Diablo Trail. Dedicated volunteers 
set up the campsites and restaurants—Prima, The Peasant & The Pear, Forbes 
Mill, Sunrise Bistro & Catering and Pascal French Oven—prepared delicious meals 
for the adventurers. The Specific Chiropractic Center of Walnut Creek journeyed 
to campsites to relieve hikers’ weary muscles with massages.

Mount Diablo Challenge – For the 31st year, nearly 800 cyclists rode 11.2 miles, 
climbing 3,249 feet in elevation, to the summit of Diablo with human power and 
determination – 139 reached the top in under an hour!

Trail Adventure – Generously sponsored by Chevron, over 1,000 runners and 
hiking families joined us for a fun day on the trails of Mount Diablo.  Several 
naturalists showed kids animal skins, plants, trees and even a live scorpion! 

Hikes – Thanks to Kaiser Permanente’s generous support of our Hike & Thrive 
Program, more than 850 people joined us on hikes in 2012 – our hike leaders led 
twice as many hikes this year. We plan to lead more hikes and develop more self-
guided and audible hike guides in 2013.

Recreation 
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From stuffing envelopes to getting their hands dirty out on the mountain, our 
volunteers are the heroes and heroines of land preservation. Including our 
stewardship projects, 1,450 volunteers completed over 15,000 hours of service 
last year.

Their hard work and generosity with their time and talents is what makes this 
organization’s efforts so successful. We thank them, for their dedication. 

Community Events – Volunteers helped us to preserve Mount Diablo by making 
others aware of the mountain’s importance and by assisting with fundraising to 
acquire new properties, which will now be preserved forever. Sue Ohanian took 
on a key role by coordinating the Thomas Celebration and Art Sale. She worked 
with dozens of local plein air artists to curate a beautiful show on the property. 
The art sale yielded funding and awareness for our land programs.

Recreation –  Although it’s fun, recreation events take some work. Volunteers 
make our events possible in many ways whether it’s becoming a hike leader, 
assisting with registration, aid stations or setting up equipment.  Adam Speert, 
Communication Committee volunteer, lends his online savvy to share events 
with the public.  He also runs in Diablo Trails Challenge and Trail Adventure with 
a video camera to create videos for everyone to enjoy.  These videos help to let 
people know what inspiration and adventure awaits in the Diablo wilderness.

To all of those who shared their enthusiasm for the Diablo wilderness and 
volunteered making our recreational opportuntities possible. Thank you!  We 
cannot do it without your efforts.

Volunteers 
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4,271 people hiked, biked, ran, camped and 
dined with us on Mount Diablo.
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Back: Seth Adams, Land Programs Director; Geroge Phillips, Land Conservation Manager; Nora Sanchez, 
Accounting Associate; Nancy Woltering, Land Conservation Manager; Beryl Anderson, Communication 
Manager; Shannon Grover, Senior Administrative Assistant; Monica Oei, Finance Director; Ron Brown, 
Executive Director; Dana Halpin, Administrative Assistant.  Front: Emily Seidel, Relations Manager; Amanda 
Bucknam, Advancement Associate; Christine Chestnut, Staff Counsel; Julie Seelen, Advancement Director

Bequests

Staff

Making a donation is thoughtful.  Making a long-term gift is an act beyond 
measure.  We give special thanks Diablo Legacy Circle members, those who have 
included Save Mount Diablo in their estate planning.  Their generosity ensures 
Mount Diablo, its foothills and wildlife will be preserved for generations to come.

Being a Diablo Legacy Circle member comes with several benefits including 
the comfort of knowing you are making a positive difference for Mount Diablo, 
wildlife and future generations.  In addition to receiving a personalized certificate, 
Diablo Watch and our printed Annual Report, you’ll be invited to exclusive events 
to see first hand the difference you make.

If you would like to discuss the benefits of joining Diablo Legacy Circle, leaving 
assets to Save Mount Diablo, call Julie Seelen at (925) 947-3535.

“The key is to find where you can

 be most inspired and inspiring.” 

 - Claudia, Diablo Legacy Circle Member
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The pie charts below include financial information for Save Mount Diablo’s 
annual operating results (revenue and expenses) as well as land transactions.

Save Mount Diablo’s total revenue for 2012 was nearly $1.9 million (including 
restricted and unrestricted funding).  The pie chart shows the importance of 
individual contributions: three quarters of our funding comes from donors like 
you! 

Expenditures for 2012 totaled approximately $2 million.  Land acquisition 
expenditures accounted for $499,000 for Highland Springs which has critical 
habitat and wildlife corridors.  Lot 25, with a stretch of Mt. Diablo Creek next to 
Mt. Diablo State Park, was dedicated as open space at no cost to Save Mount 
Diablo as a condition of development.  The additional funds needed to finance 
the acquisition were from previous years’ surpluses.

Program expenses other than land preservation include stewardship projects, 
community education and outreach, the hike program including the Audible 
Guides, and advocacy for land conservation. 

(Numbers are based on un-audited 2012 financials.)

Financials

Total Revenue Received in 2012 
(Approx. $1.9 million)

Corporate Support 10%

Individual Donors 75%
Grants 12%

Interest, Fees 
& Other 4%

Administration & 
Management 16%

Land 24%

Fundraising 9%

Programs 51%

Total Expenditures in 2012
(Approx. $2 million)

Photos on the Previous Page
Left to right:  Four Days Diablo hikers climb through Mount Diablo’s Curry Canyon.  Cyclists enjoy warm weather 
and spectacular views at the Mount Diablo Chalenge.  Trail runners were inspired by wildflowers and refreshed 
by creek crossings at the Diablo Trails Challenge.  Dozens of volunteers brought their friends and family to 
restore Marsh Creek habitat on Earth Day by removing non-native plants competing with native plants for 
water and sunlight.



Save Mount Diablo extends its gratitude to all donors.  

Their generous support makes it possible to balance open space with the demands of increasing population 
and development pressure in our area.  

Together we can preserve, defend, restore and enjoy Mount Diablo and its foothills.  

Donors
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“I was the kid who hiked around 
the hills and brought back frogs, 

snakes and lizards. To know 
that there are kids growing 

up right now who want to get 
outdoors and that they have the 
opportunity, in part because of 
our work, is really satisfying.”

— Malcom Sproul 
Board President, 1998  - 2012

Malcolm served as our Board President for 14 
years.  An experienced field naturalist, he has 

spent most of his life exploring our local parks and 
open spaces.  These rambles have given him a 

deep appreciation for the complexity and diversity 
of our natural resources and the need for their 

protection.  Malcolm continues to contribute his 
expertise as a member of our Board of Directors, 

Land and Nominating Committees. We are 
grateful for his past and continued leadership.Sc
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“I remember how, as a young 
child, I enjoyed the drives to the 
‘country.’  There were lovely vistas, 
but the land was privately owned.  
The land that Save Mount Diablo 
is preserving belongs to each and 
every one of us equally.  My gift to 
Save Mount Diablo is for all of us 
and our children.”  

— Hanna Alger

Hanna first learned about Save Mount Diablo 
when she participated in the Four Days 

Diablo hiking trip.  She enjoyed the land 
and learning about its preservation so much 

that she designated Save Mount Diablo as 
a beneficiary of a Charitable Gift Annuity 

in order to share the land with future 
generations.
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“We are thrilled to support Save 
Mount Diablo and share their 
passion for positive social change. 
We see a strong connection 
between the work we do–recycling 
to ensure a sustainable future–
and their work to protect natural 
resources for everyone to enjoy.”

— Edward Kangeter IV 

Edward is the Chief Executive Officer of 
CASS, a metal recycling company. CASS’ 
goal is to reduce harmful impacts on the 

environment by recycling end-of-life 
products back into raw material that can 

then be used to create new and useful 
products. 
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“I didn’t think Mount Diablo was 
getting enough attention.”  

— Art Bonwell
April 28, 1927 - July 14, 2012

Art Co-founded Save Mount Diablo with 
Mary Bowerman in 1971 and was involved 

until his passing.  Art’s skills advanced Save 
Mount Diablo as an organization and aided 

in our growth to more than 8,000 supporters 
today.  Art served in many roles over the 

years including President, member of the 
Executive and Land Committees, as well 

as the first webmaster.  At the time of his 
death he continued to serve on the Land 

Committee.  During his tenure, well known 
areas of Mount Diablo such as Mitchell 

Canyon, North Peak, Pine Ridge and the 
Blackhills were preserved.
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1901 Olympic Blvd. Suite 320
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
www.SaveMountDiablo.org

"My personal expectation is that, if we are successful in our efforts to preserve 
its wild lands, we will one day have California Condors flying over the Diablo wilderness."

Scott Hein, Board President
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